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Internal memo
From digital contact tracing through to the integrated rapid test results: HfM is testing
the app – pass4all

Dear students
and colleagues,
From Monday, 26 April 2021, we will be testing the pass4all app at the university – initially for internal use –
for contact tracing.
After applying the regulations of the Infection Protection Act (incidence rate below 100 for more than five
days in the city of Dresden), this should allow the university to make events accessible again to a larger
group of people in the future.
Initially, the university’s Kleiner Saal and Konzertsaal are being tested for public use as of now. This means
that from next Monday, it will be possible to admit parents or partners (with a negative Covid-19 test) to
examinations, among other things.
To register, download the
https://www.pass4all.de/ app to your smartphone and register using
the required information. Scan the QR code in front of the rooms using this app before entering an
examination or event in the Kleiner Saal or Konzertsaal. When you leave the room, click on the app’s
corresponding exit symbol. This ends your registration. (If you forget to logout, you will be automatically
logged out at 11:59 pm on the day of registration). Data privacy and IT security are guaranteed by
corresponding contracts with the providers. No contact tracing (via Bluetooth) takes place; registration is
voluntary. This registration only serves to contain a group of people in the event of an identified coronavirus
infection. Data is only transmitted securely and anonymously in the event of an infection upon request to the
responsible public health department.

PLEASE NOTE: in

you can also save rapid tests results at the “Mitte” test centre

(Am Schießhaus) near the university. This means that not only can you show your test result digitally here at
the university, but also when you go shopping or to the hairdresser.
By using the app

we hope to be able to organise events

with an audience again in the future once the incidence rates in the city have decreased. Therefore, we ask
you to support the trial run and for a large number of you to use the app.
You can register accompanying persons without a smartphone in your own
app as
accompanying persons.
Since the university is obliged to record contact details, your registration
via the app
for staff.

will make filling in lists by hand and the associated disinfection measures easier

Thank you for your support; we are looking forward to a successful test phase.

Best regards,

Eileen Mühlbach
Chancellor
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